




https://snugzusa.com/zipit/


ITEM: DK221Ø4 | AS LOW AS $2.88(c)
Save yourself, and your clients, the agony of a lost page 
with our Magnetic Bookmarks premium swag. With five 
magnetic bookmarks on cardboard backer card in blue, 
black, or white you can keep that copy of “Hamlet” you 
started reading in high school ready for a rainy day refresh.

MAGNETIC BOOKMARK  
NEW

https://bit.ly/3vROOLd


ITEM: TM228Ø1 | AS LOW AS $1Ø.98(c)
Sit back and take a sip from the Daytona 20 oz. Tumbler in an 
array of color options. With stainless steel double wall vacuum 
insulation, and a slide lock lid, your drink will stay cold or hot to 
the very last sip.

DAYTONA 20 OZ. TUMBLER  
NEW

https://bit.ly/3IItG1A


Power up with the Pro Series solar lights. With cell phone charging 
capabilities, 150 lumens, and lasting up to 50 hours on a single charge, 
this compact solar lantern will take you further than ever before.

ITEM: PWPRO | AS LOW AS $51.98(c)

MPOWERED® LUCI PRO SERIES 
SOLAR LIGHT  

NEW

https://bit.ly/3D0sHWW


The Original inflatable solar lantern. With an adjustable strap, 65 
lumens, and lasting up to 24 hours on a single charge. Luci Original is 
the long-lasting, utility loving, gets-the-job-done kind of light.

ITEM: PWOG | AS LOW AS $31.98(c)

MPOWERED® LUCI ORIGINAL 
SOLAR LIGHT  

NEW

https://bit.ly/3GV3oqh


Extending the day into night. With 360 
lumens, cell phone charging, and lasing up to 
50 hours on a single charge. Luci Base Light 
is a must-have solar lantern for any adventure

ITEM: PWBASE | AS LOW AS $61.98(c)

MPOWERED® LUCI 
BASE SOLAR LIGHT  

NEW

We’ve put the sun on a string. Hidden inside 
the expandable unit, Luci Solar String Lights 
pack 100 lumens into 10 nodes on an 18ft 
cord. Along with mobile charging capabilities, 
this is the perfect way to light up your space.

ITEM: PWSTRING | AS LOW AS $56.98(c)

MPOWERED® LUCI SOLAR 
STRING LIGHTS  

NEW

https://bit.ly/3wldgVm
https://bit.ly/3QVUqh9


Wick-free, wax-free, flame-free. Candles have officially been reinvented. 
Solar-powered, long lasing, and with a soft amber glow, Luci Candle 
provides all the ambiance of a candle with none of the worry.

ITEM: PWCANDLE | AS LOW AS $21.98(c)

MPOWERED® LUCI SOLAR CANDLE  
NEW

https://bit.ly/3kvA8Px


ITEM: ZS1Ø | AS LOW AS $1.15(c)
Our 1 oz. clear sanitizer comes in clutch for 
those situations where washing your hands 
isn’t an option. Available in both scented 
and unscented. Crafted in an FDA registered 
facility in the USA.

1 OZ. CLEAR 
SANITIZER  

ITEM: ZSCP | AS LOW AS $1.2Ø(c)
There’s a reason this is one of our hottest 
selling items. Good for up to 80 sprays and 
easy to stash, these babies are perfect for 
taking on-the-go. Available in a variety of cap 
colors and scents.

10 mL CLEANZ PEN
SPRAY SANITIZER  

https://bit.ly/3vUPqzE
https://bit.ly/3IAJQKs


Berry
Cherry
Lime
Menthol
Mint

Island Paradise
Orange Citrus
Vanilla
Coconut
Unflavored

POPULAR FLAVORS

One of our best sellers, our lip balm has a beeswax 
base and is free of oxybenzone, PABA, and gluten. 
Available in several delicious flavors and every 
order includes up to three flavors at no additional 
cost with a 100 piece minimum per flavor.

ITEM: ZLBPWT | AS LOW AS $Ø.8Ø(c)

SPF 15 LIP BALM  

https://bit.ly/3CAvzK4


We are proud to partner with 
Wounded Warrior Project® and 
will be donating 1% of SnugZ® 
Basecamp® sales with a minimum 
of $100,000 per calendar year to 
support their mission to honor
and empower wounded warriors.

YOUR PURCHASE 
MAKES A DIFFERENCE!

The Basecamp® Tundra bottle is designed to keep your beverages at the perfect 
temperature for any adventure you’re on. Keeps contents cold for up to 24 hours 
and hot for 12 hours. Powder coat finish with copper lining, double wall 18/8 stainless 
steel, and a PBA-free insulated lid.

ITEM: BC5ØØ2 | AS LOW AS $17.98(c)

20 OZ. BASECAMP ®TUNDRA BOTTLE  

*ZIP-IT® Available for Screenprint, 
Chisel Laser and Spectrum 360

https://bit.ly/3IALxaD


The festivities don’t start until the Yukon 17 oz. 
double wall party cups come out. Break out the 
ping pong balls and practice your flips, because 
these come in a spectrum of colors to make your 
brand the life of the party. 

ITEM: YUKON | AS LOW AS $2.28(c)

17 OZ. DOUBLE WALL
PARTY CUP  

It’s you versus dehydration. With this Thermos® 24-ounce Hydration 
Bottle, not only will you win that battle, but you can keep score 
along the way. With a built-in rotating meter, keep track of your 
water intake like never before. Combined with an ergonomically 
designed grip, a push button lid, locking ring and easy carry loop, 
you’ll be ready to take on whatever your day has in store.

ITEM: MHP41ØØ | AS LOW AS $12.28(c)

24 OZ. THERMOS® HYDRATION 
BOTTLE WITH INTAKE METER  

https://bit.ly/3GSG4ec
https://bit.ly/3jV2odZ


A

C

B

D

https://bit.ly/3IAwtKl
https://bit.ly/3CDtPiY
https://bit.ly/3vRlTXR
https://bit.ly/3IzAtL3


ITEM: VP6 | AS LOW AS $Ø.48(c)

Kangaroos are onto something. Pouches are awesome. They hold your stuff. 
They’re cute. But if you don’t have a biological stuff holder attached to the 
front of your body, then our vinyl pouch is the next best option. Pair it with
one of our incredible lanyards and you’ve got a cool carrier for badges, 
business cards, and IDs.

D. 4”x 3” BLANK HORIZONTAL VINYL POUCH  

ITEM: LP1ØBG-MB6ST-PH9 | AS LOW AS $1.65(c)

Lanyards have the ability to instantly professionalize people - no uniforms 
needed. Make the most of this superpower by choosing a premium lanyard with 
lots of functionality, such as our Maverick lanyard, which comes equipped with 
slide buckle release, a silver oval clip, and convenience release.

A. MAVERICK 1” SCREEN PRINTED LANYARD  

ITEM: LP34M | AS LOW AS $1.37(c)

What is made of polyester and comes in a bunch of different colors? It’s our 
best-selling polyester lanyard with metal crimp and split ring! Whether solo or 
toting custom badges and vinyl pouches, these all-time favorite lanyards are a 
hit at your next tradeshow, fundraiser, or conference.

B. ¾” SCREEN PRINTED POLYESTER LANYARD  

ITEM: AZCK.RND | AS LOW AS $1.62(c)

Clipped to your belt, the badge cord zips out so far and fast that everyone who 
has one will be doing the whole cowboys-at-a-duel thing with their event pass. 
Each badge reel comes with a vinyl snap (for the boring event pass bit) and a 
belt clip on the back (for the cowboy bit).

C. RETRACTABLE BADGE REEL WITH BELT CLIP  



ITEM: FA16 | AS LOW AS $2.9Ø(c)

Your go-to mini flashlight! This LED light includes 
9 bright with bulbs for 25 lumen’s of brightness. 
Aluminum constructions with lightweight rich 
enamel finish body and metallic silver tip accent. 
Available in a variety of colors.

RENEGADE ALUMINUM 
FLASHLIGHT  

ITEM: BC9811 | AS LOW AS $37.98(c)

The Wolverine multi-tool includes a whopping 11 
tools  in 1 sleek, compact design. Includes 2 sets 
of pliers,  2 different screwdrivers, wire cutter and 
even comes with a saw! It’s like having a whole 
tool box you can fit in your pocket!

Includes: needle nose pliers, wire cutter, 
screwdriver, saw, letter opener, flathead screw 
driver, bottle opener, knife, can opener, file

BASECAMP® WOLVERINE 
MULTI-TOOL  

https://bit.ly/3GzNgun
https://bit.ly/3X3hIE3


ITEM: TS31Ø1 | AS LOW AS $8.38(c)

Just like the pocket tool you had as a kid, except, 
way cooler! The 10-in-1 Chipper multi-tool has 
tons of everyday tools and utilities. Use the mini 
split ring for easy attachment or the included 
carrying case with belt loop to take with you 
wherever you go. Never leave home with out!

Includes: knife, Phillips screwdriver, serrated fish 
scaler, scissors, can opener, bottle opener, slotted 
screwdriver, corkscrew, needle, manicure nail file

CHIPPER MULTI-TOOL  

ITEM: FA79ØØ | AS LOW AS $3.48(c)

This compact multi-function flashlight has 
a metallic aluminum body with silver plastic 
accents. A split-ring keychain for easy 
attaching to your keys. And with the slide of 
the barrel, the illuminated logo shines across 
the body of the flashlight.

SPOTLIGHT FLASHLIGHT 
KEYCHAIN  

https://bit.ly/3Zjisqa
https://bit.ly/3GvdD4r


Whether live wireless charging or like to kick it old school 
with cables, this charger has you covered. Equipped with 
a wireless charging area for any compatible smartphone, 
and built in USB 2-in- connector that wraps around the 
base. Includes a 5-pin, micro USB and USB cable.

ITEM: UQ9Ø97 | AS LOW AS $14.Ø7(c)

WIRELESS CHARGER WITH 
BUILT-IN CABLE  

https://bit.ly/3Qtmatk


Make sure every video call, vlog, and selfie has the 
perfect lighting with the clip-on Lite Ring. Features 36 
LED light bulbs with three levels of brightness, just press 
the button to adjust to the environment. Rechargeable, 
lightweight and portable with anti-slip grip to prevent 
scratches. Fits most smartphones, tablets, and laptops.

ITEM: FA2Ø936 | AS LOW AS $5.58(c)

LITE RING  

https://bit.ly/3iAgWiR


With the twist-action ballpoint pen for traditional writing 
on one side, and the capacitive rubber stylus for your techy 
devices on the other, you get the best of both worlds. 

ITEM: PB2572 | AS LOW AS $Ø.68(c)

METALLIC CURVACEOUS 
BALLPOINT STYLUS  

https://bit.ly/3CDvqWc


Plunge-action gel pen and curvaceous matte silver barrel. The 
bold color comfort grip comes in several bright and vibrant 
colors and smooth flow gel ink. Includes black ink refills.

ITEM: GP1571 | AS LOW AS $Ø.68(c)

CURVACEOUS SILVER 
MATTE GEL PEN  

https://bit.ly/3CGu6ls


Encased in a gorgeous hobnail texture glass votive and 
filled with dreamy white wax, this candle screams belle 
of the ball. This candle is perfect for wedding expos, gift 
baskets, and any elegant promo event.

ITEM: NCSBT6 | AS LOW AS $13.37(c)

6 OZ. CANDLE IN BUBBLE 
TEXTURE JAR  

https://bit.ly/3CHi2QL


Our mood-evoking candles make any room smell 
delicious! Available in an array of warm and refreshing 
scents, you’ll love relaxing and unwinding with these 
candles after a long day. 

ITEM: NCSTU8 | AS LOW AS $1Ø.28(c)

8 OZ. TUMBLER CANDLE IN 
CARDBOARD GIFT BOX  

Lemon Verbena
Berry Spice
Sugar Cookie

CANDLE SCENTS

https://bit.ly/3CG5EQW


Summer summer summertime! With the waikiki sunglasses, 
you’ll be ready for any summertime activity. A timeless design 
and multiple color options to keep you looking fresh. Each 
set’s frames has a matching mirror-finish lens.

ITEM: SG8Ø74 | AS LOW AS $2.58(c)

WAIKIKI MIRRORED 
TONAL SUNGLASSES  

https://bit.ly/3W0dTOS


Keep your shades looking fresh with the Galaxy microfiber 
cleaning cloth. And while you’re at it, give your smartphone a 
quick clean as well. Wipes away dirt and smudges with ease. 
Includes a PBC carrying pouch for easy transport.

ITEM: US27Ø1 | AS LOW AS $1.12(c)

GALAXY MICROFIBER 
SCREEN CLEANING CLOTH  

https://bit.ly/3GoAbUA



